
02 USE OF ENGLISH (Student’s Book pp20–21)
academic n /ˌækəˈdemɪk/ AKADEMIK a person who teaches or does research at a university
according to prep /əˈkɔːdɪŋ tə/ PODĽA as stated, said by sb    According to Nick, it was Susan who stole his watch but I  

don’t know if I believe him.
Arabic n /ˈærəbɪk/ ARABSKÝ JAZYK the language spoken by millions of people in North Africa and the Middle East
conduct v /kɒnˈdʌkt/ RIADIŤ to organise and do sth   Scientists are conducting research into the effects of  

television on young children.
context n /ˈkɒntekst/ KONTEXT the words that come just before and after a word or phrase and help you to 

understand its meaning
count n /kaʊnt/ VÝPOČET an act of counting to find the total number of sth
count v /kaʊnt/ POČÍTAŤ to be important

Megan’s friendship counts a lot to me.
culture n /ˈkʌltʃə(r)/ KULTÚRA the customs and beliefs, art and way of life of a particular country or group
endangered adj /ɪnˈdeɪndʒəd/ OHROZENÝ that may soon no longer exist     Our organisation helps endangered animals by 

protecting them from being hunted.
fact n /fækt/ FAKT a thing that is true rather than something that has been invented
field trip n /fiːld trɪp/ VÝLET DO 

PRÍRODY
a journey made by a group of people, often students, to study sth in its natural 
environment

half term n /hɑːf tɜːm/ POLROK a short holiday in the middle of each term
Hindi n /ˈhɪndi/ HINDSKÝ JAZYK the language spoken by millions of people in India
imply v /ɪmˈplaɪ/ PREDPOKLADAŤ to suggest that sth is true
investigate v /ɪnˈvestɪɡeɪt/ VYŠETROVAŤ to find out information and facts about a subject or problem by study or research

The police are investigating the burglary at the City Hall.
keep a record 
of

v phr /kiːp ə ˈrekɔːd 
ɒv/

ZAEVIDOVAŤ to keep a written account of sth

likely (to) adj /ˈlaɪkli (tə)/ PRAVDEPODOBNÝ probable or expected
make sense idm /meɪk sens/ DÁVAŤ ZMYSEL to have a meaning that you can easily understand

This phrase doesn’t make sense; what do you think it means?
native speaker n /ˈneɪtɪv 

ˈspiːkə(r)/ 
RODENÝ a person who speaks a language as their first language

range v /reɪndʒ/ ROZŠÍRIŤ to include a variety of things
Metalex manufacture products ranging from buckets to cars.

recently adv /ˈriːsntli/ NEDÁVNO not long ago        Have you seen Liam recently?



regularly adv /ˈreɡjələli/ PRAVIDELNE at regular intervals or times
research n /ˈriːsɜːtʃ/ VÝSKUM a careful study of a subject
scientific adj /ˌsaɪənˈtɪfɪk/ VEDECKÝ connected with science      a scientific discovery
shortage n /ˈʃɔːtɪdʒ/ NEDOSTATOK situation when there isn’t enough of sth that is needed

There are water shortages on the island in the summer.
slim chance n /slɪm tʃɑːns/ MALÁ ŠANCA a small possibility of sth happening
storehouse n /ˈstɔːhaʊs/ SKLAD building where things are stored
survival n /səˈvaɪvl/ PREŽITIE continuing to live despite danger, difficulties, etc.
the globe n /ðə ɡləʊb/ SVET the world
timetable n /ˈtaɪmteɪbl/ GRAFIKON, 

ROZPIS, ROZVRH
a list showing the times at which particular events will happen      Check the 
timetable and see when the first train to Bristol leaves tomorrow morning.

transfer v /ˈtrænsfɜː(r)/ PRESUNÚŤ to move from one place to another
transmit v /trænsˈmɪt/ PRENIESŤ to pass sth from one person to another

I will try not to transmit my fear of heights to my son.


